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Abstract 

We have entered an era wh巴npeople hav巴takensuch interest in English that it is going to be a compulsory subj巳ctev巳n

in elementary school. And yet， on the other hand， it is also true to say that acquiring knowledge of English is not easy for 

certain groups of students， such as the hearing-impaired. 

The author has been concerned about how teachers teach English to hearing-impaired students， what kinds of training 

teachers have for hearing-impaired students inせleircollege days， what difficulties they have in teaching them， and so on. 1n 

order to clarify these issues， the author collected data not only from the teachers themselves in junior high schools for the 

deaf and junior high schools， but also from syllabus巴sof universiti巴s，national institutes of special education， and municipal 

boards of education. 

This topic has been one of the focuses of the author's life as an English teacher. This reminiscence includes how the study 

came about， the author's ideas on how to train English teachers， and his vision for future English education， as well as his 

memon巴sas an English teacher. 

Key words : English teaching education， English teacher training， teacher training course， art and science educationラ

graduate school， hearing-impaired students 
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1 Introduction 

The year 1964 reminds us of the Tokyo 01ympic Games. 

At the beginning of t註atyear 1 started my life as an English 

teacher. While 1 was an undergraduate student， 1 had 

drea限 edof being an elementary school teacher. My situa-

tionラ onthe contr訂 y，unexpectedly changed， with the resuIt 

that 1 happened to start as an English teacher at the national 

maritime high school， where they trained their students to 

be， as it were， officers and engineers of the merchant 

marine. All the students were supposed to spend their life 

in the dormitory there. At that tirne English was one of the 

important subjects for them to study， because after gradua-

tion they went all over the Seven Seas as either an officer or 

an engineer on board rnerchant ships where they were 

required to speak English daily. Besides， at that tirne the 

merchant marine high schools had a special course， which 

meant that they had to study for three years at a high school 

course plus two more years at a special course. While they 

were in the special course， those in the navigation course 

had to be trained on board big ships， sailing aboard， for 

example， to Southeast Asia， Australia， Hawaii， North and 

South America， Europe and even sailing around the worldt 

On the other hand， those in the engineer's course had to 

be trained in the dockyard where they learned how to weld， 

and observed various kinds of machinery such as diesel 

engines， turbines and generators being constructed or 

repaired. After having finished the training， the students of 

both courses went on board merchant ships for half a year 

as cadets. After corning back to schoolヲ theyhad to study 

again so as to acquire a 1icense as officers or engineers. As 

English was one of the subjects in the examination for the 

licenses， 1 had to give English classesラ toteach both English 

for navigation and English for marine engineering which 1 

had never read before 1 became a teacher; 1 used textbooks 

dealing with seamanship， navigation， bills of landings， 

charter parties， marine engines， instructions of turbine， 

diesel engines and other rnachinery. They were difficult 

enough for rne to read and teach， so 1 fe1t as if 1 were a stu-

dent. Looking back at those daysヲ 1think 1 had one of the 

experiences of teaching ESP ( English for Special Purpose). 

Soon there came an orientation towards higher academic 

concerns. People came to take interests in sending their chil-

dren to famous schools and universities. The same was回 e

for 0 

Instead， we had been engaged in teaching classes， train-

ing students in the dormitory， and caring for them in the cir-

cle activities. One of the i註泊nnova泣組tio印nおsresulting from these 

changes was the hiera包Jchyof "professor 

s防or"，"lecはtuぽreゲfピr"ヘ， a組nd"as鉛sist臼aIぽ1託t"，which seemed to make us 

staff somewhat formal. Even though our high school 

changed into a mercantile marine college， it seemed to be 

the same as ever. That was because the curriculum of our 

high school had had a two~year academic course in addition 

to the usual three-year high school courses before the 紅白1-

sition， while the new system of the col1ege has five and a 

half years. The students in the fourth and fifth grades had 

been trained either on board training ships or in the work-

shops of dockyards all over Japan as "an apprentice" or "a 

cadetヘwhilein the new system they have to be trained 

almost completely within the coUege， except for training on 

board the training ships for three months or so in half a 

year. In other words， this meant that we had to educate 

them throughout the five years， compared to the former 

high school days when we had had only to educate them for 

three years. This new system made us busier in students' 

affaIrs and studying our own themes. 

After ten years at 白iscollege， 1 was transferred to anoth-、

er mercantile marine college.τhese two colleges had been 

changed gradually as time went on. Then again after eight 

years there， 1 was transferred to the national college of tech-

nology in Kure， where my work was the same as that in my 

previous two colleges， training and guiding students in the 

dormitory， teaching them English and looking after the cir-

cIe activity， with the result that 1 could find no time to study 

on my own. While 1 thought 1 would be able to retire in 

this college at the time of my retiring age， 1 was unexpect-

edly given the chance to teach at the former Prefectural 

Col1ege of Health ScIεnces from April of the year 2000‘ 

2 Research 

1 had always thought that the teachers at colleges and 

universities should mainly research and secondly teach in 

classes， which seems to have been a somewhat biased view-

point. Such was my thought in those days that 1 was very 

anxious about working at the college. Even though 1 had 

been teaching English at both a national university and a 

private university as a part-time teacher for more than ten 

years before then， 1 didn't have any experience as a regular 

teacher at a college. Once 1 came to this collegeラ however，

1 found no difference between this college and the former 

colleges in teaching and other aspects. That's because 1 

guess 1 am an English teacher. It means that 1 had to teach 

EngIish to only the students of the first and the second 
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grades and 1 didn't belong to any 'proper' department， so 

that 1 didn't take charge of any 'proper' s巴minar.The only 

difference betw巴巴nteachers in colleges and the ones in uni-

versities， however， seems to be that in the colleges of tech-

nology all the teachers had to take part in the school events 

in some way or other， to take charge of students' circle 

activities， and to guide th巴studentsin the dormitory. 

Before 1 came to this univ巴rsity，1 had managed to write 

one paper a year for the bull巴tinof the colleges， which 1 

remember having done my best to write though poor. 

When 1 came to this college令 1came across two problems to 

solv巴:the first was how to teach English as a teacher at uni-

V巴rsity，the s巴condwas what to research. As the result 1 hit 

on an idea that 1 should go to the Graduate SchooJ at 

Hiroshima University， where 1 could study to refresh 

myself as an English t巴acher，to review what to read and 

how to research on English teaching education， how a study 

should be and how a teacher at univ巴rsityshould be. 

In going to graduate school， the first problem 1 encoun-

tered was what 1 should research at graduat巴school.Before 

then 1 did not understand clearly that students at graduate 

school should find their own theme to study. 1 was having 

difficulty trying to find my theme， when 1 happened to have 

a look at a column in a c巴rtainnewspap巴rwhich read as fol 

the hearing-impaired student， it was very disadvantageous 

to be shut out from the class only becaus巴 thestudent hap-

pened to be hearing impaired. It is always said that young 

people must have unlimited abilities and great chances to 

develop their skill in their future whether they are disabled 

or not. The sam巴 shouldhave been true for that student， 

who might have been interested in learning English or made 

progress in English or oth巴rinternational activities in 

hislher future. We， as teachers， should help students learn 

English and develop their future possibilities by teaching 

English regardless of disabilities. Onc巳 1asked some 

English teachers afterwards about what to do if th巴yhad a 

class with heaIing-impaired students， they found no definite 

answ巴rsand wouJd be at a loss what to do because they nei-

ther had learned ways to communicate with nor had experi-

enced to teach hearing-impa汀edstudents at all. Soon 1 

came to confirm what theme 1 could take in graduate 

school: the theme was or泡inal1y"A study on English Jan-

guage education for hearing-impaired students: through 

observing English classes and questionnaires to junior high 

schools for the deaf'. Thus， 1 took位leentrance examina-

tion and had an interview for graduate school 

At first 1 took up my research into English education for 

hearing-impaired students， the reason of which was that 

teaching English requires four skills ('listening'， 'speaking"， 

'reading'， and 'writing') . Especially， in studying basic 

One day an English teacher was teaching in a class， English both hearing and hearing-impaired students are 

where there was one hearing-impaired student. As the required to have hearing ability and speaking ability as 

student was not able to listen to the teacher， the teacher well. It may be interesting for not only hearing and hear-

told him/her to study not English but oth巴rthings ing-impaired people but also other people with disabilities， 

calmly during the class. however， to g巳tin contact with foreign CUltUfo巴sin English， 

lows: 

After reading this column， 1 was greatly shocked at this 

class目 Probablyth巴 teacherdidn't know how to teach the 

heming -impair巴dstudent. In this column 1 found two prob-

lems: (1) It was very unfortunate that the student had 

his/her chance of developing English ability taken away 

only becaus巴he/shewas hearing-impaired. Nobody should 

determine that h巴aring-impairedstudents lack the ability to 

learn English. (2) If the teacher had known or mぉt巴reda 

way of communicating betwe巴nhim and the hearing-stu 

dent， th巴 t巴acherwould have taught English to the stud巴nt

as well as other hearing students. 

In fact， if 1 had been in the place of that teacher， 1 would 

have been at a loss how to teach English to hearing-

impaired students too， for 1 had never been taught and 

learned how to teach or communicate with students with 

disabilities before 1 came to be a teacher. 1 remember hav 

ing much anxiety about tεaching， wondering what 1 should 

do in such a case. On the other hand， from the viewpoint of 

so that in future， if possible， 1 would like to extend my 

research to people with various kinds of disabilities 

(1) Background ofthe research 

It is significmlt to know about the background of how the 

number of hearing-impaired students (in this case the stu-

dents ar巴 injunior high schools and junior high schools for 

the deaf) has been changing as well as出atof hearing stu-

dents and the number of English teach巴rsat junior high 

schools and those at junior high schools for the deaf. 

Figure 1 shows how the numb巳rsof those students and 

teachers has changed between 1951 and 200 l. The figure 

shows two kinds of population changing in the Sall1巴 sheet，

as the legend in the graph shows. Though in this figure the 

numb巴rofh巴aring-impair巴dstudents is far less than that of 

hearing students， compared with those two graphs， to con-

sider the background of this tendency mor巴indetaiL part of 

hearing-impaired stndents have been moved to junior high 

school under出einfluence of 'Integration¥ 
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Consequently， the number of hearing-impaired students 

in junior high schools must have increased. In other words， 

the increasing number of he詑ea訂ri凶ng-セnpa白lfi陀edstudents is not 

aおslow as t血ha抵tof t註leari白t主ngstudents， which may be a signifi-

cant fact for English teachers. The following results were 
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obtained from司uestionnairesto teachers at junior high 

schools in a certain prefecture ( the number of the subjects 

are 111: teachers with experience of teaching hearing同

impaired students are 22， teachers with no experience of 

teaching them， 89). 

1951 1955 1960 1975 1980 1980 1987 1991 1995 2001 2004 

Fig. 1. Transitions of the numもersof students in junior high schools， junior high schools 
for the deaf， and teache1's injunior high schools for the deaf (1951-2004) 1)，2) 

The results of the questionnaires to teache1's at junior 

high schools indicate the following: 

(a) About the ways to communicate with hearing-

impaired students 

1) It is necessary to use a note (note-taking) or blac主ー

boa1'd as a way to communicate. 

2) There is anxiety about not knowing how to communi-

cate. 

3) It is necessary to learn some ways (ex. Japanese Sign 

Language， etc.) to communicate in English classes. 

(b) About English classes with hearing-impaired stu-

dents 

1) The1'e is anxiety about inte1'acting in teaching English 

in the class. 

2) It may be possible to teach English by the use of writ-

ing on the blackboard， note-taking， or flash cards， 

instead of using special ways like Sign Language and 

so on. 

3)τ'here are not enough English teaching materials for 

hearing-impaired students. 

(c) About conviction to have a class with hearing-

impaired students 

1) It is necessary fo1' English teachers to learn ways of 

how to teach listening， pronunciation and reading 

a1oud. 

2) It is necessary to teach listening， pronunciation， and 

reading aloud to hearing-impaired students. 

This data shows that English teachers at junior high 

school seem to experience difficulties in teaching hearing-

impaired students， though they are aware of the necessity of 

the four skills of English teaching (listening， speaking， 

reading， and writing). Besides， another investigation， the 

participants of which were English teachers of junior high 

schools for the deaf， reveals the shocking fact出atmost of 

them got the license of English teacher from colleges and 

universities othe1' than those of an education department 

and that they got the teaching method for hearing-impaired 

students by educating themselves. 

The data from the board of education in Hiroshima pre-

fecture， for example， shows that they do not take training 

English teachers itself into consideration in most of the 

teacher-training courses organized by the board of educa-

tion. Though these data shown above may be limited， they 

show us that we have much to do to improve English teach-

ing for hearing-impaired students. 

(2) At討をudetoward research 

As described aboveラ myknowledge about English teach-

ing was on the basis of the lessons that 1 mastered in my 

undergraduate days more than forty years ago. Since 1 

graduated from university， 1 had been engaged only in 
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teaching English 1巴ssonsand English education itself， 

affording no time to do research on English teaching. As 

an English teacher in this univ巴1・sity，ther巴fore，1 thought 

ther巴couldbe no difference between the students and m巴1ll

this university in thεpoint of doing research. In coming to 

this university， 1 thought about how T should teachラ what1 

should do as my research， and so on， with the result that 1 

decided to study in graduate school to learn what research 

could be and how to do it， which 1 believed then the basic 

assignment for me. 

Fortunatelyヲ theGraduate School of Hiroshima 

University， situated in Higashi-Hiroshima near Mihara， is 

my alma mater which used to be in the center of Hiroshima 

City in my school days. 1 thought that the school was near 

enough to att巴ndfrom Mihara to Higashi-Hiroshima; it took 

less than half an hour to go by train， and that 1 could go 

there in time after teaching lessons in our univ巴rsity.

Taking those factors into account， 1 took the entranc巴巴X呂m

ination， had the entrance interview， and succeed巴din scrap-

ing into the school 

京市ilestudying in Graduate School， what moved m巴most

in attending lectures and studying among the graduates was 

the students' eagerness and s巴riousnessin their study， which 

1 had just expected before. 1 decided to do my research on 

"English teaching for hearing-impaired students"， which was 

a field rarely taken up in the Graduate School of Education 

in Hiroshima University. Thus， 1 had so hard a tim巴 infind-

ing literature that 1 collected data and information from my 

t巳achersand was taught by my study-mates. Especially， 1 

owed a lot to Professor Miura. He provided a lot of precious 

t巴aching，including not only study and knowledge， but also 

t巴achingspirit， attitude toward research and many other 

important lessons about education to me， who was a poorer 

at studying despite being senior to the professor. Now that 1 

am a teacher in this university without a propermajor of any 

departm巴nt，still now his earnest lesson is helpful in my 

teaching to students， showing what teachers in universities 

as well as any other schools should be. 1 appreciate his 

kindness. My routine work in those days was that 1 gave 

English lessons and attended meetings in this university on 

on巴hand，and soon after that 1 went to graduat巴schoolas a 

student and had lessons白er巴 onth巴 otherhand. Though 

som巴 peoplesaid to me out of compassion that 1 was too 

(3) English teaching 

Now 1 think 1 am very happy to have met a lot of won 

derful teachers in my life. Among them 1 rem巴mberthr巴巳

teachers to whom 1 owe what 1 am. One of them is 

Professor Shyogo Miura at the Graduate School of 

Hiroshima University， as 1 described above. Th巴 S巴cond

teacher is Professor Shyunji Hiraga Phd. who 1 had been 

taught by in my undergraduate days at Hiroshima 

University. He gave me such a deep impression of humani-

ty as well as English teaching in my student days， that still 

now 1 believe him to b巴mymodel of an English teacher. 

1 was accepted by the department of education. 

Hiroshima University in 1960. 1 majored in th巴 courseof 

elementary school teacher training with English teacher 

training course as a sub-m句or. For the final two years in 

the departm巴ntw巴studiedat Shinonome-bunko (one of the 

branch schools of Hiroshima University)， wher巴 Professor

Hiraga gave us the class of English teaching. His class was 

very different from others， which means that， though he 

usually was very gentleman-Iike， his passion for education 

made him change his tune and asked us severe questions as 

to our teaching English in th巴 future司 like"How do you 

explain this part to junior high school students?"且ndso on. 

He was not satisfi巴dwith common answers but required us 

to teach English in such a way as all the students would 

come to understand US. If we could not answer or gave 

answers other than the one he had expect巴d，he would scold 

us 'violently' by stamping the floor loudly. He always told 

us that once we were in the class， we should be totally seri-

ous， which was so impressiv巴 tom巴白atlt r巴mindedus ( 

his days at the former Japan Naval Academy in Et勾im，
(He us巴dto be a professor at that academy.) He considere 

everyday his last. He always encouraged us to consult the 

OED (Oxford English Dictionary) for every word， which 

was helpful in my teaching afterward. While we had a hard 

time in studying English under him， we found ourselves 

looking forward to being taught by him with preparation for 

his lesson. He advised me on my graduation thesis， the 

th巴meof which was "Maritime terms and customs¥In set-

ting the title， 1 was influenced by maritim巴wordsProfessor 

Hiraga had b巴巴nstudying. He had be巴nstudying and 

coll巴ctingsea-terms for a long time and he was well-known 

as one of the authorities in the field of seamanship in those 

days. Before then 1 had been very much interested in the 

nautLca 
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Marine High school， where Professor Hiraga recommended 

me as an English teacher， saying that the school was suit-

able for me and told me to study English very hard there. 

Situated on Yuge Island in Ehime prefecture， the school 

had three unique characteristics which were different from 

other usual three-year high schools. The first one was that 

in Japan there were only five mercantile marine high 

schools whose object was to train to be merchant officers 

and engineers， the second was that the students studied for 

the usual three years plus an academic course for two more 

years. In this academic course， students were trained on 

board training ships and at dockyards (in the course for 

engineers only) and on board merchant ships. The third one 

was that a11 the students were excellent boys from a11 over 

Japan and they lived together in the dormitory in this kind 

of high school. 1 had a really hard trial， as it were， as a 

teacher， spending everyday in teaching English， training 

and guiding students， and caring for the circle activity. 

Since then 1 have been in contact with those students who 1 

had taken charge of which， thanks to Professor Hiraga， 1 

still cherish as a big， valuable fortune. It is now some 

decades since he passed away， but 1 still rememむerand 

never forget his strictness in his classes， warm主indnessto 

us students， and severity toward study， which is， 1 dare say， 

the source of my education. 

(4) My study め outEnglish literature 

The other teacher 1 was influenced by is Professor 

Masami Tanabe Phd.ラ HiroshimaUniversity. In those days 

he was already well-known as one of the experts on the 

studies of C. Dickens (1812-70) and J. Austen (1775-1817) 

in the field of English literature in Japan. 1 was excited to 

be able to attend a class by such a great teacher as he at that 

time. 1 remember now that it was due to his literature class 

that 1 took interest in English literature. While his class was 

also very strict like Professor Hiraga's， Dr. Tanabe taught us 

the司uintessenceof English literature， which was difficult 

for me to understand. Thus， 1 had an interest in nautical 

terms inspired by Professor Hiraga on the one hand， and in 

English literature inspired by Professor Tanabe on the 

other. In one of Professor Hiraga's classes he took up 

Typhoon (1902) by Joseph Conrad (1857-1924) as the text-

book， which led me to a fascination with the sea， and the 

fu11 and checkered life of Joseph Conrad， the author. 

Asto C. Dickens， Professor Tanabe used to hold a semi-

nar every year. In one seminar 1 happened to read A 

Christmas Carol (1843)， 1 took interest in the hero 

Scrooge's humanity， in another seminar 1 was moved by 

William Dorrit's kindness to his lovely daughter Little 

Dorrit， together with the author's ski11fulness in writing， and 

in the work ， Sketches by 'Boz' (1836-7) 1 was excited by 

the fascination of humanity the enormous city London 

shows， which 1 remember leading me to my yearning for 

the older London. 

Professor Tanabe used to encourage me to study hard 

when 1 visited him in his home or his office in school. One 

day when 1 visited him in his office， he said to me some-

thing like， "Don't waste your time by calling on me without 

any topic of study." On hearing that， 1 felt so ashamed and 

regretted being lazy that 1 started to study J. Conrad's works 

in order to be accepted by him. While studying， 1 used to 

write papers on the works of Conrad without any intention 

to deliver them， although 1 made a presentation at the 

English Congress in Hiroshima only once. 

3 Study life in myゃostgraduateschool days 

At the time of my graduation from the Department of 

Education some forty years ago， 1 wondered how graduate 

school was like and even though 1 could study there， my 

home could not afford to send me there. Still after 1ちecame

a teacher， there were several difficult conditions preventing 

me from going to graduate school， such as the problem of the 

distance between Ehime and Hiroshima， and the like. 

Moreoverラ itseems that 1 made more of my life as a teacher 

at that time than as a researcher at graduate school. 1 used to 

spend so busy days in teaching and educating students and 

looking after circle activities that 1 could not afford to do 

research. My daily life in those days which was， 1 hear， not 

so different from those of the present elementary school， jun-

ior high schoolラ andhig註schoolteachers. Once 1 came to 

this college， however， my situation was changed quite a lot. 

In this co11ege， for example， what 1 was very much shocked 

at was that the staff with high knowledge act energetically by 

holding lectures in their field of expertise and by the various 

kinds of scholarship in various fields and so on. Compared 

with them， 1 asked myself what 1 could do besides teaching 

or whether 1 could keep up with them， and moreover 1 didn't 

have any idea of how to be like them， finding myself only to 

be an English teacher. In spite of such discouraging 

thoughts， 1 tried hard to do something with courage as a 

teacher so that 1 could be helpful for people by using English. 

And then at last 1 hit on an idea of the theme of "English 

teaching education for hearing司 impairedlearners fI . In the 

entrance examination interview for graduate school， 1 was 

anxious about whether that theme would be accepted or not. 

At the same time 1 also had been anxious about what and 

how 1 would do to study this theme if 1 was accepted. After 

this anxiety and struggling， 1 managed to enter graduate 

school and to start my research at the age of 59. 
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(1) Efforts to do my research 

As 1 hav巴nevertaught hearing-impaired learners since 1 

became an English teacher， 1 could not imagine how to 

teach or what to begin with in doing my research. Then 1 

took two steps to get information about hearing-loss: (a) to 

collect literature about hearing loss in general (b) to 

observe English classes for the deaf or classes with hearing-

impaired students. 

(a) To collect literature about hearing loss in general 

While 1 was looking at the Internetラ 1found an interesting 

news item about a "Finger spelling glove" developed by an 

Am巴ricanhigh school stud叩 t，r巴trievedMay 2002 from 

http:グwww.wired.com.lnews/りhot%.1860.49. This news 

triggered m巴toget more information about what education 

for the hearing司 impairedin U.S.A. was and that there are 

several universities for h巴aring-impairedlearners like 

Gallaudet University， retrieved May， 2002 from 

http://www.ga11audet.edu/， which accepts hearing-impaired 

learners and has already established a graduate school for 

the deaf as well . 

From another information 1 got to know that in Japan w巴

have only one natIonaJ college for hearing-impaired learn-

ers whose name is Tsukuba Co11ege of Technology (since 

2006 it has been changed into a senior university) and at the 

same time 1 learned about仕leNational Institute of Special 

Eduιation in Kanagawa Prefecture which is an institution 

for training teachers of sp巴cialeducation. Fortunately 1 got 

the chances of visiting those institutes afterwards to collect 

mor巴informationas to what education they were concemed 

with and what they were doing 

In regards to literature in the field of hearing impa註ment，

1 found three interesting books: M. Marschark : Raising and 

educating a deaf child (1997)， J.P. Braden: DeC{弁leSS，depri-

vation， and JQ. (1994)， and P.V. Paul & S. P. Quigley: 

Language and deafness (1994)， which were easy for me to 

understand about the education of mainly hearing-imp氾red

young children. Professor Tadaaki Tanimoto， who is now a 

professor at th巴 GraduateSchool of Education， Hiroshima 

University， kindly gave me the useful book The study on 

assessment of sign languages and their adapt，αtion by H. 

Imai (1983)， and in one of the great books， Hearing 

impaired and English teaching education by K. Nakanishi 

(2001).百leauthor， Mr. Nakanishi， who was a deaf teacher 

himself， wrote about his experiences of teaching English to 

hearing-impaired students in junior high schools for the 

deaf. It is needless to say that when 1 came across these 

great books， 1 was very much encouraged to do my research. 

In th巴 courseof my studying at Graduate Schoolラ while

collecting data for my research and making pres巴ntationsin 

front of my teacher and classmates to get their advice and 

comments， 1 tried hard to master ways to collect data and to 

sum upmy r巴searchand my attitude toward the study. 

(b) Observation of English classes for the deaf or classes 

with hearing-impaired students 

1 owe my observation of English classes to Professor T. 

Sagara in this university as w巴11as some old friends of 

mine. Thanks to them， 1 was able to co11ect data from the 

prefectural deaf schools and hearing-impair巴dclasses of 

junior high schools. And J was able to observe classes as 

far away as the Junior High School for the Deaf in 

Affiliation with Tsukuba Univ巴rsityand som巴 otherjunior 

high schools for th巴 deafin s巴veralpr巴f巴ctures. Besides 

them， 1 managed to talk with the teachers there to collect 

valuable data. 

What 1 came to be aware of by visiting them was that 

there were a lot of English students in the field of English 

education of hearing-impaired learners as we11 as thos巴 of

hearing ones. They have been also groping their ways for-

ward and discussing among th巴mselvesin groups how they 

should teach English to their students. To take担 巴 はxampμl巴

of 

c∞ompos巴dof a lot of English teachers from schools for the 

deaf all 0肝ve釘rt白h巴country，discussing probl巴msabout English 

teaching for hearing-impaired students， and actively inter-

changing world-wide information about English education 

through the Intemet and chatting. As far as 1 know about 

the meetings of English teaching education， it seems to me 

that they have usually discussed ways of teaching to hearing 

students at junior high schools and high schools or the effect 

and skills of teaching English to classes. 

1 began to think it unfair to discuss English teaching for 

only hearing students in， for example， the English Teaching 

Education Congress or such m巴巴tings. As long as English 

is one of the required subjects， it has been taught to not only 

hearing stud巴ntsbut aJso hearing-impaired students in all 

kinds of schools such as junior high schools， junior high 

schools for the deaf， and the like. Therefore， it is natural 

that all kinds of English teaching education should contain 

English teaching education for hearing-impaired students. 1 

keenly r，巴alizethat it is one of the purposes that my research 

should h巴lpEnglish teaching d巴velopin this area. 

(2) Retraining 

1 think that a system of opportunities for incumbent 

teachers to study and train again in graduate schools for a 

year or the topic of renewal of t巳acherlicenses is a very sig 

nificant movement to be considered. From the viewpoint of 

my experience in the graduate school days司 tostudy in grad-
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uate school is very useful for all the teachers regardless of 

their age or their teaching experience. While studying in 

graduate school， they may come to understand a wider view 

of education itself， get innovative information about educa-

tion or their own field of study or to master more effective 

ways of teaching，. every one of which is sure to be returned 

to their students in good forms of education. 

On the other hand， their training in graduate school may 

shows us some wrong faces， however. If we take this sys-

tem in a wrong way other than for education， it may be pos-

sible that it can change into our relaxation， a chance for a 

change of air， or a chance to find other jobs， instead of a 

better chance to help students. To rea1ize the purpose of 

this kind of system we shouldちeconscious of and take 

pride in being a teacher， together with enthusiasm for teach-

ing (in my case English teaching) for students. 

As 1 began to study as a student long years after being an 

undergraduate， 1 had some difficulties in study and learn-

ing. Some of them were as follows: 

(a) Drawing u予questionnaires

To complete my theme by collecting data， 1 found it nec-

essary to get information from teachers who are teaching 

English to students with hearing loss as well as literature 

and c1ass 0ちservations.1 decided to make questionnaires to 

survey how teachers communicate with hearing-impaired 

students in their English c1ass. In drawing up question-

naires some problems had to be solved: what style of ques-

tionnaires to choose depends on what the purpose of the 

investigation is今 andhow the items are toるeanalyzed， and 

the like. 

Besides these problems， 1 had to find out addresses of 

schools to send questionnaires， to write letters to ask ques-

tionnaires， and to do other things that 1 had never experi-

enced. In solving these problems 1 tried to find a lot of ref-

erence books and 1 asked my fellows at graduate school and 

my teachers for advice. In particular 1 had difficulty in 

learning statistics， which 1 regretted not having learned in 

my school days. It was at that time that 1 found statistics 

indispensable in my study. 

(忌)English teaching education and hearing impairment 

τhe name of teaching language education seems to be 

almost exc1usively used in the field of English. According 

to the syllabus of several national teacher training colleges， 

the subjects inc1uded in English teaching category were 

English and American literature， English linguistics， 

English phonetics， English conversation， English grammarラ

comparative linguistics， oral communication， study of 

English teaching materials， study of English lessons and so 

on， all of which are indispensable to teaching English 

except one very basic subject: English teaching to students 

with disabilities. (Hiroshima University， 2000; Osaka 

Kyoiku Universityラ 2000;Miyagi University of Education， 

2001) As 1 have already mentioned， English teaching 

should cover all the students regardless of any disability. 

At the same time teachers have to teach all the students， 

which means they should have not only English teaching 

ability， but also ability to understand and care for every stu-

dent in some way or other. 

The same is true of English teaching groups. In the case 

of the English teaching society whose members are mostly 

teachers from schools for the deaf， it is independent of the 

Japan English Teaching Congress. It is strange to think that 

though most of teachers have some possibility to teach stu-

dents with hearing-impairment， they don't belong to the for-

mer circ1e nor take any notice of teaching to those with dis-

abilities. Who is to beるlamed?It is wrong to blame teach-

ers， because they have not been trained to teach students 

with disabilities. Therefore， it is necessary to provide the 

teacher training curriculum with some subjects related to 

hearing-impairment as well as other disabilities in the 

English teaching curriculum of universities of education 

and to establish English teaching education for students 

with disabilities as part of English education. 

(c) ，存ritingreports 

In Arts and Science Education at the Division of 

Education where 1 specialized at the Division of Education 

in Graduate School， we were required to have accepted 

more than two reports by a single author in refereed nation-

wide journals. 1 wrote two reports; one was accepted by 

ARELE (Annual Review of EnglishLanguage Education in 

Japan)， and the other匂 theJapan Curriculum Research and 

Development Association. Before contributing， 1 had to 

make a presentation at Sendai， Miyagi Prefecture in the case 

of ARELE and at Sapporo， Hokkaido， in the latter. In addi-

tion to them， 1 presented two more reports at The 42nd 

Conference of The Japanese Association of Special 

Education， Tokyo and the 43rd one， Kanazawa respectively. 

While 1 wrote and presented several other reports and 

presented several times in addition to those papers， 1 occa-

sionally felt gloomy at coming across various kinds of diffi-

culties that 1 had never expected before， such as how to 

construct my thesis or how to prep訂 efor presentations， that 

occurred in出ecourse of research and investigation. One 

of them was that though the background of my thesis 

required data 企omparticipants with hearing-impairment， 1 

didn't have any connection with them. 

Generally in the study of English teaching education we 
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may be able to get data easier by the help of English teach-

ers at junior high schools or high schools or students in出e

university， whiIe 1 had few such opportunities on1y because 

1 didn't have any experience of teaching students with hear-

ing-impairment. Consequently， 1 could not but 1eam about 

hearing-impairment by reading literature in. that fie1d， ask 

professional teachers， or observe cIasses with hearing-

impaired stud巴ntsto get information about h巴aring-impair-

ment. Thus， 1 tried to get to my goal 1itt1e by little. 

(d)お'lypost graduate school days 

1 remember 1 hau made great efforts in particu1ar during 

th巴 twoyears of the Master Course， not only for my study 

in the graduate school but also for my proper work of teach-

ing in my college as a teacher. What 1 had expected to do 

as my purpose while doing so in my daily Iife was to 

acquire information re1ative to the present condition of 

English teaching education in these days. 

As to English teaching education， what 1 remember in 

my undergraduate days was 'Ora1 Approach' by Haro1d E. 

Palmer (1877-1949) which had been the high summary of 

Eng1ish teaching. According to Sano (1995)3)， however， 

Palmer invented his oral method at the time of his stay in 

Japan (1922-1932). From Palmer's oral method until the 

1960s， English teaching education had seen experimental 

psycho10gy by Frederic Skinn巴r(1904-1990)， and teaching 

methods in the fie1d of structural Iinguistics by Leonard 

B1oomfie1d (1887-1949) and Charles Carpenter Fries 

(1887 -1969)， which were developed not so much from 

Palmer. Teaching methods remind me of "Pattem Practice" 

in th巴EcIecticMethod 1 was trained in so much in the first 

year of my teacher Iife， which was so innovative at that 

time that 1 failed in teaching in the cIass after training. ln 

those days some of us began to read and study Abram 

Noam Chomsky's (1928 -) Generative Grammar， which 

was an innovative and fresh theory at that time， though it is 

so popular and even basic in the English teaching world. 

During these forty years since th巴n，English teaching meth-

ods have been so much developed that 1 got in a fIap to hear 

such new names of teaching methods as Communicativ巴

Language Teaching， Cognitive Cod巴 Learning，Comput巴r

Assisted Instruction， Task-Based Language t巴achingand so 

on in the class of my graduate school. The same is true of 

other names of， for example， Ferdinand de Saussure (1857-

1913)， Ludwig Josef Johann Wittgenstein (1889-1951)， 

Edward Sapir (1884-1939)， and Edmund Husser1 (1859 

1938). Whi1巴 le註rningwho they were and what they 

achieved in the fie1ds of linguistics and philosophy， 1 was 

80 much attracted and was moved so much by them that 1 

was excited as though 1 were in another world， even if 1 

cou1d hardly understand them. 

The other purpose of going to graduate schoo1 was to 

study with younger peopl巴 there. 1 didn't know what they 

thought of me who was much older than th巴irparents， but 1 

found it very significant for us， university teachers， to 

understand their ways of thinking and k巴巴pin contact with 

them as colleagues. Sometimes 1 hear older people say 

angrily that they don't understand what young people in 

these days are thinking of. lnstead of ignoring them， weヲ

the older peop1e， will be abl巴 tounderstand them and to get 

a10ng with th巴mifw巴positive1ywork with th巴m.In teach-

ing English in our schoo1， it is important to teach in consid-

eration of their leaming 1eve1， which means we shou1d 

teach them not to deteriorate our class or spoil our students 

but to make efforts for them to understand our lessons with 

kindness and strictness. In other words， we are required to 

make our 1巴amershav巴 aclear consciousness of their pur 

pose of study and what they should do. 

4 English teaching education for hearing-
impaired students in my study 

(1) Going back to the basics ofEnglish teaching education 

lt is very complicated and difficult to define what 

English teaching education is or its teaching methods， and 

to explain the basics of English teaching education. 

According to the govemment guidelin巴sfor teaching issued 

by the Ministry of Education， Cultur巴， Sports， Science and 

Techno1ogl)， which is regarded as the common and stan-

dard purpose of English teaching education in Japan， it says 

that "through foreign languages， to improve 1eamers' under 

standing of foreign 1anguages and their cuIture， to train 

1eamers to have communication skills， and teach the basics 

of practica1 communication skills of listening and speak-

ing." (Section 9， Foreign Language). 

On the other h昌nd，the guid巴linesfor special education 

which cover blind schools， deaf schooIs and nursing 

schools defines English teaching as "(1) to take interest in 

the a1phabet and easy English words， (2) to improve con-

cern about foreign 1anguages and cuItures， and (3) to 

express oneself by using simple English.吋}

The resu1t of my investigation into how hearing-impaired 

junior high school students leam English is shown in Tab1e 

1. It shows that most of them had good impressions of 

English in some way or other. But in the course of study-

ing， they came to experience difficu1ty in comprehending 

the content of Eng1ish sentences and in learning more and 

more English words， and at 1ast they came to hate English 

and English class. Such 1eam巴rs'resistance to English and 

English 1essons can b巴 se巴neven in usua1 schoo1s as well， 

に
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error in assuming that it is due to their efforts of teaching 

that their students show great progress in English， though， 

in fact， they were trained to study English by raising their 

motivation at supplementary private schools. 

which should be one of the most important assignments for 

English teachers. English teachers have been always think-

ing about how to teach English effectively and how to get 

learners to take interest in English. Some of us are often in 

Table 1. Students' reaction to English study (including bo出 atschool and home) (n=5lteachers) 
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dents nor taught any students with disabilities， 1 had some 

anxiety whether my present study may be useful for English 

teachers. Then while 1 administered questionnaires to the 

teachers at junior high schools for the deaf， those at classes 

for hearing-impaired students of junior high schools and 

those at junior high schools in a certain prefecture， it 

dawned on me that my study may be accepted as something 

to help them teach English. 

It is often said that most hearing-impaired students are 

able to hear， though not clearly enough. If they use hear-

ing-aides， then， they will be able to hear more than if they 

don't wear them. Taking this fact into consideration， we 

may easily think that it is important to let them hear correct 

English pronunciation and repeat the pronunciation which 

they hear. The same is true of the results from the question-

naires from the junior high school teachers in a certain pre-

fecture， which are shown in items 2 and 5 in the following 

Table 2. 

(Scale of degrees) l=Strongly disagree 2=Disagree 3=Undecided 4=Agree 5=Stronglyagree 

It may be true that to teach English to those who are 

good at or like English is important， but to teach English to 

leamers who are poor at or hate English is key to teaching 

as well. Once Mr.玄.Nakanishi used Grammar Translation 

Method in his English class， the reason for which he men-

tioned as: "the reason was notるecause1 believed it the best 

way to teach， but the author who had studied in a school for 

the deaf thought that he could but use a method other than 

Oral Approach or Direct Method. And also 1 thought that 

Grammar Translation Method using the blackboard was 

enough to teach those hearing-impaired students for two 

hours a week."(p. 47)6). Here 1 found the real basics of edu-

cation in his endeavor to find the best way of teaching that 

was fit to his learners. 

(2) Proるlemsof English teaching education for hear-

ing-impaired students 

As 1 had never taken classes with hearing田 impairedstu-

Table 2. The result of English pronunciation teaching to hearing-impaired students from the司uestionnaires

to English teachers of junior high schools (Figures show %， n=lll) 

一一一一一一一一一一一主主主笠 2 3 4 5 

ltem questioned ex uex ex uex ex uex ex uex ex uex 

1 Impossible to teach reading aloud O 1.2 10.7 20 10.7 48.2 60.7 27.1 17.9 3.5 
2 Necessary to teach pronunciation and 35.7 19 53.6 45.2 10.7 32.1 O 3.6 O O 
reading aloud 

3 Teach something other than listening 3.8 1.2 23 12.9 23 48.1 19.2 31.8 30.8 O 

4 Possible to teach with Kana letters 21.4 4.7 53.6 45.9 21.4 40 3.6 8.2 O 1.2 

5 Teach something other than reading 6.7 O 13.3 3.5 20 29.4 26.7 54.1 33.3 12.9 

aloud 
6 To train pronouncing helps English O 8.3 O 45.2 3.6 38.1 42.9 7.1 53.6 1.2 

learning skill 

7 To train pronouncing is basic in 17.9 4.7 42.9 24.7 32.1 60 7.1 10.6 O O 

teaching English 

8 No way to teach pronunciation 7.1 30.2 60.7 48.8 25 12.8 7.1 8.1 O O 

9 No way to teach to read昌loud 7.4 28.2 14.8 52.9 25.9 12.9 48.1 5.9 3.7 O 

10 No way to teach to listening English 8 38.4 32 51.2 36 7 24 3.5 O O 

(Scale of degree) I=Stronglyagree 2=Agree 3=Undecided 4=Disagree 5=Strongly disagree 
ex: teachers who have experience in teaching hearing-impaired students 

uex: teachers who have no experience in teaching hearing~impaired students 
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Item 4 in this table also shows that those English teachers 

make much ofマreadingaloud'， seeing that teaching with 

Kana letters， for example， is adopted into teaching English. 

Items 8， 9， and 10 show t註atthere are many English teach-

ers who have no experience in teaching hearing-impaired 

students. Even in the case of junior high schools for the 

deaf， the results obtained by the author found that most of 

the English teachers in such schools didn't learn ways to 

communicate with hearing-impaired students in their 

teacher training college days but they mastered them at 

such training chances as teacher training courses or work-

shops after they came to such schools. (Table 3) 

Table 3. How to leaτn the ways to communicate with hearing-impaired students (n=50) 

How or when to learn 

Teacher graining colleges and universities 

Circle activity during undergraduate days 

Teacher training courses after coming to schools for the deaf 
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These investigations showed t註atEnglish teachers who 

teach or have taught English to hearing-impaired students 

have few experiences to teach hearing-impaired students 

English as well as have little interest in teaching them. 

Another investigation of mine about the system of "Nursing 

Practice for future teachers" showed that the institutes 

where teaching students have to practice are mostly nursing 

homes for handicapped children， nursing homes for the 

aged， or schools for the blind other than schools for the 

deaf. 

The special education course in teacher training universi-

ties has a sub-major of English education where students 

can get the license of English teacher after they obtain the 

credits required. However， there are usually too few such 

English teachers to cover all the schools for the deaf. 

Consequently， the author suggests that all the future English 

teachers should master some lessons about specia1 educa-

tion (inc1uding hearing impairment) under the curriculum of 

English teaching education in teacher training universities. 

(3) Relationship between English teaching education 

for hear加g-impairedstudents and this study 

Although it is believed that we have not a few hearing-

impaired students in both junior high schools and high 

schools today， most English teachers to teach them have not 

mastered special education in English in the curriculum of 

their teacher training colleges and universitiesラ asalready 

stated. As a conse弓uence，they will have to teach English 

without knowing any way to communicate with those stu-

dents. 

In this study， first， the present condition of English teach-

ing in not only the curriculum of teacher training colleges 

and universities but teacher training institutes， focusing on 

hearing-impaired students was analyzed. Second， data from 

questionnaires to teachers of junior high schools for the 

deaf and from junior high schools in a certain prefecture 

about their English c1asses， their students and their own 

teaching history was analyzed. And third， the author ana-

lyzed the data from弓uestionnairesto hearing-impaired peo-

ple about their English c1asses in由eirjunior high school 

days. On the basis of the results from the analysis the 

author makes proposals for the cu立iculum出atthe future 

English teachers should master during their teacher training 

course. 

The author would like to extend this study to cover 

English teaching education in other fields of disability. 

5 Concluding remarks 

(1) Significance of study in graduate school 

The Division of Education in Gradate School where 1 

studied defines its purpose as follows: the object is to train 

not only teachers of high capacity of practical leadership 

出atteachers in the twenty-first century should master， but 

also researchers who pursue full activities in wider fields of 

education. In addition， the division of Education， integrat-

ing with education as a transverse， and cultures and sci-

ences as a longitudinalヲ axisis to be a model graduate 

school in our country that can study and teach in a wide 

range from teacher training to the basics of education. 

Although these purposes were too high-minded and brilliant 

for me to fol1ow， 1 collected my thoughts about the signifi-

cance of study in graduate school as follows. 

The first one 1 think significant is reconfirmation of my 

attitude toward study. Since 1 chose teaching as my life 

work， 1 remember sometimes 1 found myself taking an 

easygoing way of thinking， which is called mannerism， 

toward my teaching of English and my study. During the 

initial term of graduate school， 1 studied with teachers from 

junior high schools and high schools for about a year， dur-
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ing which we enjoyed teaching， discussing problems about 

巴ducation，English teaching and many other th巴m巴swith 

one another. In particular they were so enthusiastic about 

their study that 1 was impressed so much. In addition to 

those teachers， 1 had other younger colleagues who came 

directly from undergraduate courses. They also gave me 

som巴thingfr巴shand passionate in their study that 1 had 

almost forgotten. Thanks to them， 1 was able to read mor巴

papers and books and writ巴 morereports than 1 had巴ver

read before in order to make presentations before them 

almost every week. B巴sides1 learned how to ask questions 

and mak巴 commentsabout presentations by others. 1 am 

sur巴 thatall of them during that period were significant to 

me. 

The other meaningful lesson 1 venture is to bring up is 

passion for teaching， which 1 can say was not instructed in 

my classes but taught us through the passion shown by our 

professors in our graduate school days. 1 learned a lot of 

lessons from their careful preparation for classes. 

Especially， Professor Miura game me h巴lpfulsuggestions 

for my research after listening to my presentation every 

class. At the time of my presentations at Hokkaido and 

Sendai， he came to listen to me and gave useful comments 

about my presentations巴achtime. As 1 hav巴 neverhad my 

own seminars in my teacher life， as 1 already mentioned， 1 

don't know how an expert professor should teach his/her 

students. But 1 learned how teachers at university should 

do their job， and also about teaching spirit through their 

passion for English teaching education目

(2) The future of English teaching education for hear-

ing-impaired students 

(a) Population of hearing-impaired students and their schools 

According to the transition of the poplllation of the stu 

dents in both schools for the deaf and jllnior high schools 

ers with skills and exp巴n巴ncefor hearing-impairment to 

those schools， not to say anything about skills in English 

teaching education. J udging from出巴 factthat in the case 

of Hiroshima prefecture there are few teachers who have 

experience in teaching English to hearing-impaired students 

or who have ev巴rthought about teaching students with 

impairment， English teaching education for hearing-

impaired students is still a long way off from sufficiency. 

Therefore， it is necessary for English t巴achersto master not 

only English t巳aching巴ducationbut also knowledge and 

experience as to hearing-impainnent. 

(b) Curriculum for the course of training English teach-

ers in teacher training colleges and universities 

Future English teaching education will b巴 requiredto 

institute courses dealing with hearing impairment in some 

way or other， though present teach巴rtraining universities 

and colleges have not yet provided courses of training 

English t巴acherswith subjects of hearing-impairment. 

As the idea and purpose of Art and Science Education， 

Graduate School aptly statesラ "(3)to study and res巴arch

totally and in an interdisciplinary way about all kinds of 

education， learning， human development， ranging between 

the aged and children"， English teaching education shollld 

enlarge its area and be required to implement巴ducationfor 

the whole man including not only hearing-impairment but 

also all disabilities. 
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2004 

4 回、遅達雄.聴覚に障害のある学習者への英語教育に

携わる教員の養成に関する研究.広島大学大学院学

位論文‘ 2005
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[研究の軌跡]

ある英語教師の回想:大学院時代を中心に

2006年 9月12日受付

2006年 12丹12日受理

抄録

田達達雄

県立広島大学保健福祉学部

英語教育が小学校から必修科目としてとりあげられるという今日，英語の必要性が急速に高まりつつある。

その反面，障害のある学習者に対する英語教育ははたしてきめ細やかにすすめられているかと言うと実状は必

ずしもそうではなL、
筆者はかねてから聴覚に捧害のある学習者への英語の授業を担当する教員に関心を持ち，ろう学校をはじめ，

難聴学級の英語教員がどのように授業に取り組んでいるか，及び.行政では聴覚障害のある学習者への英語教

育を捉えているのか，また，教員養成大学では英語教員への教育，養成について如何に取り組んで、いるのかな

ど広範間にわたって調査した。著者が 1964年に教員になってその集大成を本学で着手できた。

木稿は著者が難聴生徒への英語教育に携わる教員養成についての大学院での研究過程に加えて，教員体験を

著した。

キーワード:英語教育，英語教員養成，教員養成課程，大学院教育学研究科，聴覚に障害のある学習者
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